
October 31, 2016

Click here to go like our Facebook page!!

Next Commercial Club meeting:

Tuesday, November 1 at 6 pm

Upstairs, 299 East Commercial, at Robberson

Trick or Treat Monday, C-Club Tuesday!

http://www.historiccstreet.com
http://www.historiccstreet.com
https://www.facebook.com/HistoricCStreet
https://www.facebook.com/HistoricCStreet


We're really excited about our 2nd year as a family-friendly Trick or Treat location.
All our merchants and residents are welcome to set up on our sidewalk and hand
out Halloween treats between 4 and 7pm. Our Halloween Sidewalk parade will be
starting at the Jefferson Ave Footbridge and looping all the way down to Lyon and
back! For more info, our event page is C-Street Trick or Treat on Facebook.





A hearty C-Street welcome to our two newest neighbors: Holly & Moth Tattoo and
both Robbyn & Manda of Bridge Upholstery! We love the logo; it reminds us of our
Jefferson Avenue Footbridge! We're so happy both of you will be on our Trick or
Treat Sidewalk parade! Thanks for diving right into our sweet street right from the
git-go! Welcome Uptown to Historic C-Street...you're gonna love it up here!

Our meeting this month will be geared towards upcoming holiday shopping season
and we could really use your help! We're suggesting all our merchants jump on the
coattails of Ms Gilmore's Holiday Open House this Saturday. AND we're looking for
volunteers to help us hang these beautiful wreaths on all our light poles:

Help Get C-Street Holiday Ready:

Show up at 10am at Commercial Club this Saturday and help hang wreaths and
stripe poles. We need teams of 2...reply to this email if you'd like to be one of our
holiday "Love C-Street" teams!

Jefferson Avenue Footbridge Update



We'd like to thank the City of Springfield and in particular the Public Works
Department for their thorough presentation this past Wednesday, October 26 at the
beautiful Savoy Ballroom (Thanks Anne & Andy!) We are being asked to weigh in
on several scenarios based on future cost projections. Every document of the
presentation is available at springfieldmo.gov/footbridge for those of you who want
to pore over all the details. There will be a followup Open House at White River
Brewing on Thursday, November 17, from 4 to 6pm. Put it on your calendar right
now and let's Save Our Footbridge!

Once again, we're really proud to invite visitors to Springfield to visit our unique and
eclectic Historic Commercial Street District. Here's the November/December article
in Welcome to Springfield that is in most hotel rooms in Springfeild. We make it a
point to let them know how easy it is to visit The Creative Edge of Springfield!

http://www.springfieldmo.gov/footbridge


November/December article in Welcome to Springfield



CID Board Seat Vacancy
The CID tax fund generated by retail sales on Commercial Street is used to fund
projects such as landscaping, advertising efforts and more for our historic district.
The CID board of directors meets once a month at a public meeting to discuss how
these funds are spend and currently there is a vacant seat on this board.

The eligibility requirement on this seat is that you own a business in the CID district,
but not also own property in the district.

For more information, join us at the next CID meeting on Wednesday, November 9
at 10 am at Drury on C-Street (233 E. Commercial Street). If you are interested in
the seat, you can also download the application here and bring it with you to the
meeting.

Sundays on C-Street are for Strolling!
More and more businesses are opening up to give our Sunday Strollers even more
shopping and dining opportunities.

White River Brewing (patio seating) 
Moon City Pub (starting 9/11 at noon) 
Lindbergs (patio seating, entertainment) 2-4 
Hakaar's Bazaar 11-7 
Chabom (sidewalk seating) 
Big Momma's (sidewalk seating) 
Cafe Cusco (patio seating) 
Sisters in Thyme (sidewalk seating)

C-Street Swag
C-Shirts

The new t-shirts are awesome and only $15 at
our City Market (Saturdays) or Chabom (all
week). Several styles/colors available.



C-Street Doggie-Dannas

Doggie-Dannas are here, for sale at
our C-Street City Market in 3
different sizes and lots and lots of
colors. Medium and small are
pictured here. Priced by size and
quantity; also available at Chabom
through the week as are our great
C-Shirts for pet owners who want to
be seen Styling C-Street!

C-Street Stickers

Available in 2.5" and 4" circles. They look great
on bags and boxes and are a simple way for all of
us to promote our C-Street culture and identity.

2.5" roll/500 
4" roll/250

Reply for pricing.

Become a member of Commercial Club today!

Commercial Club has been representing the Commercial
Street community and supporting community efforts for
over a century and continues to be the heart and driving
force of our sweet street!

While many of our accomplishments come from volunteer
efforts and resources, many community projects require funding. The annual
budget of the Commercial Club is generated by a combination of membership dues
and donations and is used to fund district advertising, assisting with community
projects and special events. Come to the monthly meetings to not only hear about
news and happenings in the community, but voice your opinion and share your
thoughts on current and future projects for the betterment of the district!

Help support the continued growth and bright future of C-Street! To join, go to
www.historiccstreet.com.

Market News

http://www.historiccstreet.com/commercial-club/


Our sweet City Market is closed for the season. It's been a great year for the
market and we have more in store for next year! If you are interested in being a
vendor, please reply to this email and let us know what you do!

Saturdays 9 am - 2 pm 
April 2 through October 
321 E. Commercial Street

Music, Art & Events
Hakaar's Bazaar

STORE WIDE SALE 40% OFF
starting November.

*some exclusions apply.



Tennis and Beer League

Tuesdays Starting November 1 (except Nov.
22) 
6 pm - 8 pm 
$12 per time or $10 in advance 
White River Brewing 
505 W. Commercial Street

November 1st starts our Tennis and Beer
league at the brewery. It will be Tuesday,
Nov. 1st, 8th, 15th and 29th. It will go from 6
- 8 pm. The cost is $12 per time, or if you
pay for all 4 sessions up front, it will be $10 a
time.

Drop ins welcome. You don’t have to participate in all 4 sessions, to be able to join
in on the fun. This will include the tennis league (all equipment provided) as well as
a pint of beer from the taproom. Sign up sheets are in the taproom as well as on
the USTA website (under: Sets in the City), or just show up at 6pm at the Brewery
on any of the dates listed, to be able to play. This is the first time we have done this
kind of thing. Excited to see how it goes. Join us for this unique experience!

Remember to stop in to the taproom to try some of our small batch brews like
"Double Gravel Bar IPA" and upcoming "Cocunut Rye Porter" coming soon!

Live music on Friday and Saturday evenings, and remember, we have beers on tap
you can't get anywhere else; hurry in while it’s still, patio weather!



Historic Firehouse No2
Open House

Wednesday, November 2, 2016 
4:00 pm - 6:00 pm 
Historic Firehouse No2 
101 E. Commercial Street

Curious about our turn-of-the-
century restored Firehouse? Like
to know how to turn your event
into one of "Historic Proportion?" We'd love to show you around and share a bit of
history; our lovely main hall, upper bridal and groom areas all feature their own
catering kitchen or pantry. Take a moment to just enjoy the colorful view of Historic
C-Street and the nearby rail lines from our veranda, overlooking a lush, courtyard
garden. Book an event, plan a party or just come take in the finishes and eclectic
touches in this fabulous historic venue.

Booking: 417.864.7015 
Web: historicfirehouse 
Facebook: Historic Firehouse

https://www.facebook.com/HistoricFirehouse
http://www.historicfirehouse.com


Christmas Open House at Vintage
Suitcase

Friday and Saturday, November 4 and 5, 2016 
Vintage Suitcase 10 am - 5:30 pm 
Tea Room 11 am - 3 pm 
Robin's Vintage Suitcase and Tea Room 
211 E. Commercial Street

"Twas the night before open house when all
through the store the girls were decorating, right
down to the doors!

Then all of the sudden there arose such a clatter,
Santa burst through the door saying "Girls what's
the matter? Tis a Christmas wonderland so
cherry and bright, so open those doors to your customer's delight!" I heard him
exclaim, as he drove out of sight. Open house Nov. 4th &5th - A wonderful delight.

Come join us for our Christmas open house! Drawings include: 
Night stay and tickets to Branson Show. 
Gift Certificates

20% off on selected Antiques, Home decor, furniture, and pictures. Lamp specials
some marked $30.00 to $40.00 Our Fall decor is now marked 20% off.

Tea Room hours: 11:00-3:00 
Featuring Lunch specials 
Reservations are recommended 
Vintage Suitcase hours: 10:00-5:30

Come Join us!



Trilogy of Terror!

Friday, November 4, 2016 
9:30 pm - 12:30 pm 
Cover 
Lindberg's Tavern 
318 W. Commercial Street

Come join the onslaught at
Springfield's most historic
tavern, Lindberg's, as
Transylvania combine forces with Saefaru and the iconic originators of Mid-West
hate metal, Public Assassin! This will be the first time that Public Assassin has taken
the stage at Lindberg's in over 20 years! Lindberg's features one of the most
premiere selections of Missouri craft beers avaiable in the area and the food is
absolutely incredible. Let's be loud, be brutal, and have an unforgetable night of
heavy metal madness!

Saturday Project: Scenic
Curves

Saturday November 5, 2016 
10 am - 4 pm 
Creative Escape Glass 
219 W. Commercial Street

This week's project is scenic
designs on a freestanding S-
curve glass*. You can choose your size and get creative with design. The small
curve is $20+tax and the large curves are $57-$65+tax. No experience necessary.

*You are not limited to only making the Saturday project - we encourage flexibility
and creativity.

Creative Escape Glass LLC is a fused glass open studio where you can make your
own pieces! Reservations are recommended but tables are often available with
short notice. Call ahead to ensure that you get a table.

https://www.facebook.com/events/660642280783652/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1120468121383542/


Clay Parker and Jodi James

Friday, November 11, 2016 
8 pm - 10 pm 
FREE 
Q'Enoteca 
308 W. Commercial Street

FREE CONCERT!

Fall Tour 2016!

Clay Parker and Jodi James have been
fostering a new and assured voice as a duo
that combines elements of traditional roots
music and soulful harmonies delivered with
the sincerity found in the early folk singer-
songwriter movement. Independently,
Parker and James have been solid staples
in the Baton Rouge music scene, but their musical collaboration didn't begin until
the fall of 2014 when they wrote their first twelve songs together over the course of
two weeks while located in different states. They've since worked relentlessly
refining themselves as a duo and continue to tour the U. S. in support of their debut
EP Clay Parker and Jodi James.

https://www.facebook.com/events/183591385378795/


Photo by Bryan Vincent

Saturday Project: Spoon
Rests

Saturday November 12, 2016 
10 am - 4 pm 
Creative Escape Glass 
219 W. Commercial Street

This week's project is spoon rests*.
You can choose your basic style and
get creative with your design. A
simple square one is $20 or a modern style is $35+tax. No experience is necessary.

*You are not limited to only making the Saturday project - we encourage flexibility
and creativity.

Creative Escape Glass LLC is a fused glass open studio where you can make your
own pieces! Reservations are recommended but tables are often available with
short notice. Call ahead to ensure that you get a table.

Open House & Footbridge
Followup Meeting

Thursday, November 17, 2016 
4 pm - 6 pm 
White River Brewing 
505 W. Commercial Street

There will be a followup Open
House at White River Brewing on
Thursday, November 17, from 4 to
6pm. Put it on your calendar right
now and let's Save Our
Footbridge!

We are being asked to weigh in on several scenarios based on future cost
projections. Every document of the presentation from the meeting held at the Savoy
on October 26 is available at springfieldmo.gov/footbridge for those of you who
want to pore over all the details.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1738127766448489/
http://www.springfieldmo.gov/footbridge


Saturday Project: Jewelry

Saturday November 19, 2016 
10 am - 4 pm 
Creative Escape Glass 
219 W. Commercial Street

This week's project is fused glass
jewelry*. Make a pendant for
$11- $16, make a bracelet for
$18, or make earrings for $9-$17. Make two of any of them and get 15% off both.
No experience necessary.

*You are not limited to only making the Saturday project - we encourage flexibility
and creativity.

Creative Escape Glass LLC is a fused glass open studio where you can make your
own pieces! Reservations are recommended but tables are often available with
short notice. Call ahead to ensure that you get a table.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1605294576442452/


WRoga

Monday, November 21, 2016 
6 pm - 8 pm 
$10 
White River Brewing 
505 W. Commercial Street

November Beer and Yoga
(WRoga) will be on the 21st from
6-8 pm at the brewery. This is
always a great time. If you haven't
tried it out yet, you're missing out on a great Monday wind down and would love to
see you there.

If you have already been to a WRoga, hope to see you there again. As well as the
fabulous Yoga session to start, we will have small batches and our November
seasonal on tap. #winning. The cost is $10, which includes yoga class with Grace
(6-7 pm) and your choice of one of our fabulous beers in the taproom (7-8 pm).

Remember to stop in to the taproom to try some of our small batch brews like
"Double Gravel Bar IPA" and upcoming "Cocunut Rye Porter" coming soon!

Live music on Friday and Saturday evenings, and remember, we have beers on tap
you can't get anywhere else; hurry in while it’s still, patio weather!



Marshall Crenshaw and
The Bottle Rockets at
Lindberg's

Thursday, December 1, 2016 
8 pm - 11 pm 
Cover 
Lindberg's Tavern 
318 W. Commercial Street

Marshall Crenshaw is an American musician, singer and songwriter best known for
his song "Someday, Someway," a Top 40 hit in 1982.

His music has roots in classic soul music, British Invasion songcraft, Burt Bacharach
and Buddy Holly, the latter to whom Crenshaw was often compared in the early
days of his career, and whom he portrayed in the 1987 film La Bamba. Crenshaw is
also a noted guitarist who uses offbeat chord progressions (almost verging towards
jazz) and concise solos. A quote from Trouser Press summed up Marshall
Crenshaws early career: Although he was seen as a latter-day Buddy Holly at the
outset, he soon proved too talented and original to be anyone but himself. All Music
Guide described Crenshaws style: He writes songs that are melodic, hooky and
emotionally true, and he sings and plays them with an honesty and force that still
finds room for humor without venom.

The Bottle Rockets are an American band formed in 1992, currently based in St.
Louis, Missouri. The founding members are Brian Henneman (guitar, vocals), Mark
Ortmann (drums), Tom Parr (19922002, guitar, vocals) and Tom Ray (19921997,
bass guitar). Current members are Henneman, Ortmann, John Horton (joined
2003, guitar)[;1]; and Keith Voegele[;2];[;3]; (joined 2005, bass, vocals). Most
members of the group have contributed compositions to their catalog of original
songs, as have Robert Parr (Tom's brother) and schoolteacher Scott Taylor (who
writes lyrics for some of Henneman's tunes).

As noted in the New York Times by William Hogeland, the Bottle Rockets'
songwriting has been likened to Woody Guthrie's folk style in spirit, smarts, and
satire. The band's lyrics encapsulate the common experiences of the everyman,
and are set to rousing and searing rock 'n' roll.

Considered to be the leaders of the '90s alt-country/roots rock revival along with
peers Uncle Tupelo, the Bottle Rockets are contemporary storytellers from Middle
America. Their songs with strong social commentary reflect their influences of
Woody Guthrie, Neil Young and The Replacements.

NYE Masquerade Ball with the BEL AIRS!

https://www.facebook.com/events/575352332649334/


Saturday, December 31, 2016 
Savoy Ballroom 
224 E. Commercial Street

7pm-8pm Dinner/Cocktail
Hour 
8pm-1am Ring in the New
Year with Style!!

COMPLIMENTARY VALET
PARKING

Tickets on sale NOW!
Purchase by calling 417 869-
6789 or 417 865-2255.

GIFT BAG to the first 25 tickets sold!!

EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
Tickets must be purchased by 12/24 
$43 per person or 
$430 for reserved table for 10, includes 20 drink tickets! (limited number of tables
available)

Add $27 per person for dinner option 
Dinner provided by Touch Restaurant

After December 25: $50 per person 
At the Door: $55 (if not sold out) 
Dinner option NOT available after December 25

$43 Ticket includes: 
Hors d’oeuvres & Desserts 8pm-10pm | Cash Bar | Tea and Coffee 
Party Favors, Champagne Toast 
BALLOON Drop with over 2000 balloons loaded with over $1000 in CASH and
prizes 
($43 ticket does NOT include dinner)

The BEL AIRS, plus DJ’ed Music and DANCING between sets, LOTS of dance floor!

50/50 Drawing to benefit The American Cancer Society 
(in honor of Vickie Stoops, as well as many others)

Portrait PHOTOGRAPHER 
CREATIVE Black Tie (masks optional)



For TICKETS or more information: www.DanceWithMe.us 
417 865-2255 | 417 869-6789

Calendar of Events
Special C-STREET Events



Weekly Events
C-Street City Market

Saturdays 9 am - 2 pm 
April 2 through October 
321 E. Commercial Street

Open Mic Night

Mondays 7 pm 
Big Momma's Back Porch | 217 E. Commercial Street

Public Tours of Askinosie
Chocolate Factory

Tuesdays at 3:30 
514 E. Commercial Street 
Reservations recommended; these are
popular tours!

We love to welcome visitors from near
and far to learn all about how and why
we make chocolate and of course nibble on some samples along the way. Our
tours offers a behind-the-scenes look into the the details of what it takes to craft
exceptional chocolate, enjoyed by fans across the globe.

Tours lasts approximately 45 minutes and you are welcome to stay and shop at
your leisure, with your 10% tour discount.

Tickets cost $5.00 for adults and $4.00 for children and students. Keep in mind that
when you pay for your tour you are supporting Chocolate University—100% of your
ticket price supports Chocolate University programs.

https://www.facebook.com/sweetestlittlemarket


Yoga From The Heart

Tuesdays 5:30 - 7 pm 
$10 (drop-in class) 
Abbe Ehlers' Vinyasa Flow Class, mats,
blankets & props included 
Historic Firehouse #2 
101 E. Commercial Street 
For info: 417 840-4641

Bluegrass Tuesdays

Tuesdays at 5:30 
Lindberg's Tavern | 318 W. Commercial
Street

At the piano up front every Tuesday from
6:30 to 10:30! Grab your harp, fiddle or
banjo and come Uptown to join in!

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yoga-From-the-Heart/1582809838670507?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Yoga-From-the-Heart/1582809838670507?fref=ts


The Hilarious, Handsome and Charismatic Joe
Terry!

Quizzical

Wednesdays at 7 pm 
Q'Enoteca 
308 W. Commercial Street 
Hosted by the Hilarious, Handsome and
Charismatic Joe Terry!

Stompin' at the Savoy

Thursdays 
Swing Dancing and More at 8:30 pm 
Admission: $2 
Savoy | 224 E. Commercial Street

Rhythm & Boom

Fridays 6:30 to 8:30 pm 
Music & dance for Baby Boomers 
Lindbergs | 318 W. Commercial Street

Moon City Improv

Fridays 7:00 pm all ages 
9:00 pm 17+ 
Improv Shows every Friday 
$7 General Admission 
$5 Students 
Big Momma's Back Porch | 217 E. Commercial

Sunday Musical Lunches at Lindberg's!

Sundays 2 pm - 4 pm 
No Cover 
Lindberg's Tavern | 318 W. Commercial Street

Monthly Events
Moon City Jam

First Thursday of each month 7 - 9 pm 
Admission: Free 
Big Momma's Back Porch | 217 E. Commercial



A monthly music gathering showcasing local and regional musicians in an open
mic/jam format. Hosted by Steve Ames. Family friendly. You never know who's
going to show up to sing and play, so come along and join us! Everyone is
welcome.

Ladies Paint Night

Third Thursday of each month 6 - 8 pm 
Artivities | 209 W. Commercial Street

Join us for a creative evening of painting and pottery in our studio. All supplies are
included and guests leave with their artwork. For $20 we provide all the supplies
you need to create something fun in an open studio setting.

We will be on hand to help you create something you chose or one of our creations.

Guests are invited to bring friends and their own beverage of choice. We provide
wine glasses, corkscrew, and wine fridge for your convenience.

Light snacks will be provided. To register or for more information please visit our
calendar at our website.

Wild Bob's Musical Book Club

Second Friday of each month 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Lindbergs | 318 W. Commercial Street

Wild Bob's Musical Book Club is a monthly gathering that commits to reading a
book a month and then sharing original songs inspired by the book.

Sketches Scraps and Lines

Fourth Friday of each month 6:30 - 8:30 pm 
Lindbergs | 318 W. Commercial Street

A monthly songwriter showcase. Hosted by Barak Hill

Annual Events
OCTOBER 
October 
Victory Ride

October 21, 2017 

http://www.yourartivities.com


Pets & Pumpkins

October 28, 2017 
Thriller on C-Street 
(street closure between Boonville & Robberson from 2 pm - 8 pm)

APRIL 
Saturday, April 22, 2017 
C-Street City Market Season Opening

https://www.facebook.com/events/1436940783252739/
http://www.thrilleroncstreet.com


C-Street Organizations & Meetings Times
Commercial Club meeting (open to public):

Tuesday, November 1, 2016 at 6:00 pm 
Commercial Club Building | 299 E. Commercial Street (upstairs) 
Open to Public

First Tuesday of each month at 6:00 pm at the Commercial Club Building

Meet your neighbors, see what's new, and help shape the future of our great
district!

Commercial Club Board Meeting (members only)

Tuesday, November 1, 2016 at 5:30 pm 
Commercial Club Building | 299 E. Commercial Street (upstairs) 
Current Commercial Club Members and Board Members Only

First Tuesday of each month at 5:30 before monthly Commercial Club meeting.

Commercial Street Community Improvement District Board
Meeting (CID)

Wednesday, November 9, 2016 at 10:00 am 
Drury on C-Street | 233 E. Commercial Street 
Open to Public

Second Wednesday of each month at 10am at Drury on C-Street 
(date and time subject to change)

Merchant Meetings

Wednesdays - weekly at 9 am 
Big Mommas Coffee & Espresso Bar | 217 E. Commercial Street 
Open to public.

Open to Merchants, Residents, friends of C-Street



If you have any news-worthy items that you would like add to this 
newsletter, please reply to this email. We'd love to include you!

Newsletter is published on the 1st and the 15th of the each month. Please submit
items in writing or via email at least two days before publishing date.

Questions about items or events in the newsletter? Contact Anne or Andy at the
Savoy at 417 865-2255.

Commercial Club Board Members
Mary Collette, President 
Property and Business Owner 
Marty Cooper, Vice President 
Resident, Business Owner 
Andy Walls, Secretary 
Resident, Property and Business Owner 
Anne Walls, Treasurer 
Resident, Property and Business Owner 
Joe Gidman 
Property and Business Owner 
Mona Pieron 
Resident 
Christine Schilling 
Resident, Property and Business Owner

Commercial Club of Springfield, Missouri

299 E. Commercial | Springfield, MO 65803 | www.historicCstreet.com

“The future is not in the hands of fate, but in ours.” ~Jules Jusserand

 

©2016 Commercial Club of Springfield | Springfield, Missouri
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